Embedded terminal for

MFP SHARP

The « eTerminal-Sharp » embedded terminal works with the SHARP Multifunction’s and enables the
communication between the MFP and the GESPAGE server. Terminal configuration and management are
done from a friendly Web interface.
This embedded software enables secured printing thanks to user’s identification by entering a code on the
touchscreen or by using a card.
Thanks to quick access buttons to printing functions, scans and copies, the eTerminal-Sharp makes the use
of the MFP easier, more ergonomic and overall, more productive.
A simple click enables the user to interact with documents that he wishes to copy, print or scan and this in
compliance with confidentiality and GDPR regulations.

Scheme of a network configuration

The embedded terminal benefits


Safety / Access management

 Safe use of SHARP MFP through username/password
login, code, card (badge reader in option).
 Possibility to customize a logo on the login page.
 Possibility to set up access rights for each user or
group of users.
 Possibility of degraded mode under the offline
mode.








Intuitive interface

Personalized welcome to the user.
Three quick access buttons to the following
functions: print, advanced scan and setup menu.
Display of the user credit before and after the
operation as well as printing tariffs (A4, A3, BW,
Color) and scan.

Printing management

The user can select one or more documents from the
pending Print List, release them, delete them or keep
them pending.
 Setup of a printing policy with change of job
properties (change the number of copies).
 Printing in operator mode.




Advanced scan

Advanced scan management with quick scan
selection to the user email, to a personal directory
or to shared directories between groups of users.
Also compatible with Google Drive and One Drive.



Accounting and reporting



Possibility of selecting a cost centre from a list to
allow detailed allocation of printing costs.
 Accounting to the exact page thanks to the
eTerminal functionalities.
 Wide range of available report.

Specifications
 Compatible with card readers TCM3/TCM4
 Compatible with Gespage versions 8.2.1 and
higher versions.
 OSA (Open System Architecture) platform
required, version 3.5 minimum with MXAMX3
Browser n2.0 option and MXAMX2 option
required for advanced scanning.
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